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POSTS FROM CANADA 

 

GUN IMPORTS JUMPED IN JAN-NOV 2017 AFTER TWO YEARS OF DECLINE 

Imports climbed 22 percent to $150.7 million in January through November 2017 from $123.9 million in the same period 

the year before, according to calculations by TheGunBlog.ca based on Statistics Canada data released on Jan. 5. 

thegunblog - 19 January 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/01/19/gun-imports-jumped-jan-nov-2017-after-two-years-decline/ 

 

CBC - RCMP DASHCAM CATCHES COUGAR SNEAKING PAST BANFF TRAFFIC STOP 

Unusual for solitary animal to be seen in populated areas. By Sarah Rieger · CBC News · January 19, 2018 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/banff-iga-cougar-video-1.4496422 

 

TRIGGER HAPPY: TRACING HOW GUNS MAKE THEIR WAY TO VANCOUVER 

In the wake of Vancouver's latest gun-related slaying, we're resharing this story from 2008, in which police and border 

officials describe how a flood of high-powered foreign firearms — illegal and legal — had hit the Lower Mainland. 

By Mike Howell, Vancouver Courier - JANUARY 19, 2018 

http://www.vancourier.com/news/trigger-happy-tracing-how-guns-make-their-way-to-vancouver-1.23148244 

 

NUMEROUS HANDGUNS STOLEN FROM PRINCE ALBERT, SASK. BUSINESS 

Police said two men, who had their faces covered and appeared to be wearing gloves, broke into the business and made 

off with numerous handguns. Police have reviewed surveillance video of the theft and are attempting to identify the 

suspects. (good luck, check out the hazmat suits these thieves are wearing)  

By David Giles, Senior Web Producer Global News - January 18, 2018 

https://globalnews.ca/news/3973619/handguns-stolen-prince-albert-business/ 

http://panow.com/article/734294/handguns-stolen-pa-business 

 

LONDON POLICE RAID FINDS EIGHT IMPROPERLY STORED GUNS 

While the guns were legally registered to the man, police say they weren’t all stored safely. There was also prohibited 

firearm devices or ammunition, police say. By Jennifer Bieman, The London Free Press - January 18, 2018 

http://www.lfpress.com/2018/01/18/london-police-raid-finds-eight-improperly-stored-guns 

 

B.C. CRIMINALS STILL HAVE EASY ACCESS TO FIREARMS, FORMER COP SAYS 

Drug trafficker Kevin Whiteside also died in Saturday’s shooting, had firearms convictions and was under a court-ordered 

lifetime ban from possessing a gun. It’s a ban that he breached in 2015, resulting in a three-month jail sentence. And it 

was a ban he breached again Saturday when he fired away before getting fatally struck himself.  

By Kim Bolan - January 17, 2018 http://theprovince.com/news/local-news/family-grieves-while-vancouver-police-investigate-

stray-bullet-death-of-coquitlam-teen/wcm/2bce808a-38ab-4ffa-88f1-189565943ac2 
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2018 CONSERVATIVE PARTY CONVENTION IN HALIFAX! 

From August 23-25, 2018, Conservatives from coast to coast to coast will descend on beautiful Halifax, Nova Scotia to 

set the course to 2019!  Join us to vote on party policy, train for the next election, and hear from inspiring conservative 

speakers, while enjoying renowned East coast hospitality! https://cpc18.ca/  

Have questions? Call our Service Desk at 1-866-808-8407 

 

CANADIAN CIVIL LIBERTIES ASSOCIATION’S INITIAL RESPONSE TO MY QUESTION REGARDING  

RCMP HIGH RIVER FORCED ENTRIES & RIGHTS VIOLATIONS - January 17, 2018 

Re:  Policing Powers, Use of Force and Police Accountability 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/01/17/canadian-civil-liberties-assoc-high-river-response/ 

 

CCFR LATEST VIDEO: ‘REGISTER YOUR CAR, WHY NOT YOUR GUN!’ 

• Registering guns does nothing to increase safety or reduce violence. 

• Registering guns wastes money and time. Instead of keeping communities safe and chasing criminals, we’re spending 

billions of dollars on maintaining a list of honest people and their property. 

• The government and police have confiscated or banned firearms that were legally owned and registered. 

• Driving without your car registration could get you a fine. Transporting a legally owned firearm without a registration 

could get you in jail. Thegunblog - 17 January 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/01/17/ccfr-latest-video-register-car-not-gun/ 

 

PREDATOR COMPENSATION PROGRAM FOR RANCHERS HELPS CONSERVATION EFFORTS: STUDY 

A University of Alberta study says a provincial program that uses hunting licence fees to compensate ranchers when 

cows, sheep or goats are killed by predators also supports conservation efforts. The predator compensation program 

provides money to ranchers who lose livestock to a bear, cougar, wolf or eagle.  

The Canadian Press - Colette Derworiz - January 17, 2018 http://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/predator-

compensation-program-for-ranchers-helps-conservation-efforts-study 

 

OKANAGAN OLYMPIC FLAVOUR 

A pair of Okanagan athletes will represent Canada in biathlon at the upcoming Winter Olympics in Pyeongchang, South 

Korea. Julia Ransom of Kelowna and Emma Lunder of Vernon were named to the 10-member team, Tuesday. Ransom 

and Lunder were part of a four-woman team that finished eighth in an Olympic test relay event in Germany over the 

weekend.  By Wayne Moore - Jan 16, 2018 http://www.castanet.net/edition/news-story-216444-7-.htm 

 

INNOCENT TEEN BYSTANDER DIES FOLLOWING GANG SHOOTOUT IN VANCOUVER 

Rob Gordon, a criminology professor at Simon Fraser University, called the shooting “dreadful, absolutely dreadful.” But 

it’s also not something that can necessarily ever be prevented, unfortunately. 

by Kim Bolan and Patrick Johnston - January 16, 2018 

http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/vancouver-police-to-share-update-on-saturday-shooting-that-injured-three 

 

POSTS FROM THE UNITED STATES & OTHER COUNTRIES 

 

NY STATE - A GUN GRAB? JUST MORE PAPERWORK? THE FACTS ABOUT HANDGUN "RE-

CERTIFICATION" 

• That hallmark Cuomo described is a central, computerized database of legal gun owners, to be checked against criminal 

records and mental health files. The SAFE Act requires mental healthcare providers to make a report if they believe a 
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patient is a serious threat to their own safety or to others. (That's drawn criticism from the New York State Psychiatric 

Association.)  

• Trooper spokesman Beau Duffy said state police are not planning to follow up with handgun owners who miss the 

registration deadline. Law enforcement agencies all over the state have already refused to get involved. Back in 2014, 

when assault weapons had to be registered, thousands of people just didn’t do it. But they weren't necessarily prosecuted. 

• Colleen O’Neill said she and other county sheriffs have to enforce existing laws - but they have serious reservations 

about disarming people. When asked if deputies would obey a court order to seize weapons under the SAFE Act, O'Neill 

said it was hard to imagine things getting to that point. "I can’t even wrap my head around that," O'Neill said. "I can’t see, 

in our future here, any scenario where deputies are banging on doors asking for guns to be surrendered. I just don’t see 

that happening." by Lauren Rosenthal (Reporter and Producer) in Canton, NY - January 19, 2018 

https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/35478/20180119/a-gun-grab-just-more-paperwork-the-facts-about-handgun-re-

certification  

 

RICO-FUNDED STATS USED IN REPORT THAT LABELS YOUNG, UNDOCUMENTED MIGRANTS AS 

CRIMINALS - A timely new report by a controversial researcher [John Lott] about young undocumented people in 

Arizona and the crimes they commit is being welcomed warmly by conservatives. But is it trustworthy? 

RAY STERN - JANUARY 19, 2018 

http://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/news/right-wing-report-young-undocumented-immigrants-filling-az-prisons-10049763 

 

BLOOMBERG TURNS FIREARM BURGLARIES INTO CAMPAIGN FOR MORE GUN CONTROL FOR 

GUN STORES - Bloomberg is using ATF reports on gun store burglaries to call for more gun control for licensed 

firearm dealers. Bloomberg quotes ATF numbers to show that gun store burglaries across the U.S. went from 3,355 in 

2013 to 7,841 in 2017.  by AWR HAWKINS 19 Jan 2018 http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/01/19/bloomberg-

turns-firearm-burglaries-campaign-gun-control-gun-stores/ 

 

LA TIMES - 10,000 CALIFORNIANS BARRED FROM OWNING GUNS ARE STILL ARMED. THIS LAW 

AIMS TO CHANGE THAT - A reduction in funding for the program has stymied efforts by the state Department of 

Justice to eliminate a backlog of people in California who have firearms and shouldn’t.  

By Patrick McGreevy, Contact Reporter - January 19, 2018 

http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-pol-ca-gun-seizures-felons-20180119-story.html 

 

AGFC ALLOWS CARRY OF HANDGUNS FOR PERSONAL PROTECTION ON WMAS 

The Arkansas Game and Fish Commission approved a regulation change today which will allow people to openly carry a 

handgun for personal protection while on any wildlife management area or Commission-controlled property or lake. 

Posted by Ronnie Weston, Operations Manager - January 19, 2018 

http://www.kait8.com/story/37302988/agfc-allows-carry-of-handguns-for-personal-protection-on-wmas 

 

WASH. POST - HUNDREDS APPLY TO CARRY LOADED, CONCEALED HANDGUNS IN D.C. MOST 

DON’T LIVE THERE. Check out all the Gun-Free-Zones in Washington, DC - Might be easier to list the places where 

you can carry. By Ann E. Marimow January 19. 2018 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/hundreds-apply-to-carry-loaded-concealed-handguns-in-dc-most-dont-live-

there/2018/01/18/566236c2-f0ab-11e7-b3bf-ab90a706e175_story.html?utm_term=.afa1db9eae20 
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THE EVIL OF CREEPING GUN CONTROL & THE SLIPPERY SLOPE 

The timeline of gun laws provided by the Shooters Union Western Australia gives a good lesson of how things get worse 

over time. The same lesson is on display in the timeline of gun laws in Britain.  And as with Australia, Britain is cited 

repeatedly by gun control advocates as an example of what they want here in the United States.  

Ammoland Inc. Posted on January 18, 2018 by Greg Camp 

Read more: https://www.ammoland.com/2018/01/creeping-gun-control/#ixzz54eVo3pd2   

 

GUN CONTROL: 101 REASONS IT’S GOOD FOR AMERICA 

“Push me over with a feather, but I couldn't find even one little reason why gun control is good for Americans,” Glasco 

said. “Rather than giving in to the twisted mistruths of the left, I published a book featuring 101 blank pages, along with 

my favorite, the supporting source for this book, the Second Amendment itself."  

New Book Authored by Paul Glasco - Posted on January 18, 2018 by Ammoland  

Read more: https://www.ammoland.com/2018/01/gun-control-101-reasons-good-america/#ixzz54eX7Nllm   

 

EDITORIAL: N.J. MAKES SURE AUTOMATIC MACHINE GUNS AREN'T LEGAL HERE 

This week, in one of his last duties as governor, Chris Christie signed a bill outlawing bump stocks, making the sale or the 

possession of these accessories a third-degree crime carrying a sentence of three to five years in prison, a fine of up to 

$15,000 - or both. By Times of Trenton Editorial Board - January 18, 2018 

http://www.nj.com/opinion/index.ssf/2018/01/nj_makes_sure_automatic_machine_guns_arent_legal_h.html 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/2018/01/18/facing-congressional-inaction-states-move-to-ban-bump-

stocks/?utm_term=.a82c81b2fa66 

 

AIR GUN WIRE | THURSDAY, JANUARY 18 

We decided that it’s about time to create The Airgun Wire. Every week we’re going to bring you airgun news, new 

product announcements, and a personal look at the latest airguns and gear. http://www.airgunwire.com/       

http://www.airgunwire.com/features/962e714b-6984-4bb6-9dd9-9ba01614e199    

 

CANADIAN COMPLIANT GEN 4 GLOCK 19 

Well, there is some Glock 19 goodness headed up to our neighbors in Canada. 

The Firearm Blog - January 16, 2018 

http://www.thefirearmblog.com/blog/2018/01/16/canadian-compliant-gen-4-glock-19/ 

 

THE MEDIA STILL HASN’T FIGURED OUT WHY THEY’RE LOSING CREDIBILITY. HERE’S A 

REMINDER - Reporters are quick to blame President Trump. But there's a mountain of bad reporting in recent years that 

says otherwise. By Rachel Stoltzfoos - JANUARY 17, 2018 

http://thefederalist.com/2018/01/17/the-media-still-hasnt-figured-out-why-most-of-the-public-distrusts-them-heres-a-reminder/ 

 

USA - CONFIDENCE IN THE PRESS 

The University of Chicago found the percentage of Americans expressing a “great deal of confidence” in the press 

has fallen from 28 percent in 1976 to just 8 percent in 2016. 

https://gssdataexplorer.norc.org/trends/Politics?measure=conpress 

 

THE MEDIA RESEARCH CENTRE 

America's Media Watchdog since 1987 

https://www.mrc.org/ 
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HOLLYWOOD WANTS GUN CONTROL — FOR EVERYONE BUT THEM 

Since 1985, depictions of guns on screen has more than tripled. Movies are more violent, ratings more lenient, and overall 

gun-use in film has risen approximately 51% in the last decade. The latter data point was analyzed by The Hollywood 

Reporter, based on information gathered from IMFDB — the Internet Movie Firearms Database, a massive, searchable 

compilation of gun-usage on screen. By KELSEY MILLER - JANUARY 16, 2018 

http://www.refinery29.com/2018/01/185256/gun-control-hollywood-violence-in-film-problem 

 

ATF ARRESTS FOR 2014,2015,2016; FOUR CRIMES, TINY NUMBERS 

Dealing firearms without a license averages 107 arrests a year.  There are about 125,000 federal firearms licenses in the 

United States of various types. There are about a hundred million firearm owners (30% of the U.S. population).  The 

chances of a firearm owner being arrested for dealing without a license is roughly one in a million per year. Unlawful 

interstate transfer of firearms averages about 18 a year. It is hardly noticeable.  Sales to prohibited individuals are in 

between, about 68 a year. Far less than 1 per million firearms owners. 

GUN WATCH: Monitoring people's right to effective self-defence..A well regulated militia being necessary to the 

security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.   

By Dean Weingarten. Tuesday, January 16, 2018 

http://gunwatch.blogspot.ca/2018/01/atf-arrests-for-201420152016-four.html 

 

RARE WWII AUSTRALIAN ‘JUNGLE CARBINE’ SURFACES, WITH GUN CONTROL BATTLE SCARS 

(PHOTOS) This rare No 6 Mk I Lithgow Enfield was recently returned to the museum of the factory it was born in 

during the last days of WWII. (Photo: Lithgow Small Arms Museum) 1/16/18 | by Chris Eger     

http://www.guns.com/2018/01/16/rare-wwii-australian-jungle-carbine-surfaces-with-gun-control-battle-scars-photos/ 

 

REPORT: YOUNG ILLEGALS CONVICTED OF CRIMES IN ARIZONA 250% MORE OFTEN THAN US 

CITIZENS - John Lott says his findings have implications for lawmakers as they debate the scope of a DACA 

replacement bill. “Unfortunately, if the goal of DACA is to give citizenship to a particularly law-abiding group of 

undocumented immigrants, it is accomplishing the opposite of what was intended,” Lott wrote.   

By Will Racke - Jan 17, 2018  

https://www.westernjournal.com/report-young-illegals-convicted-crimes-arizona-250-often-us-citizens/ 

 

BLOCKBUSTER DOJ REPORT SHOWS VAST MAJORITY OF CONVICTED TERRORISTS IN AMERICA 

WERE BORN ABROAD - According to a list maintained by DOJ’s National  Security  Division, at least  549 

individuals were convicted of international  terrorism-related charges in U.S. federal courts between September 11, 2001, 

and December 31, 2016.  An analysis conducted by DHS determined that approximately 73 percent (402 of these 549 

individuals) were foreign-born. By Katie Pavlich - Posted: Jan 16, 2018 

https://townhall.com/tipsheet/katiepavlich/2018/01/16/blockbuster-doj-report-shows-vast-majority-of-terrorists-in-

america-were-born-abroad-n2435122 

 

FEDS: GUNS BOUGHT ON 'DARK WEB' POSING SECURITY THREAT IN 2018 

The feds were able to purchase an AR5 and a fully automatic Uzi--anonymously on the dark web---no background check 

required. By Jonathan Carlson, Chief Investigative Reporter, January 15, 2018 

http://www.cbs46.com/story/37268647/feds-guns-bought-on-dark-web-posing-security-threat-in-2018#ixzz54NeaIR56  
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NEW YORK STATE - 5 YEARS OF SAFE ACT AND GUN CONTROL STILL TRIGGERS HEATED DEBATE 

"To me the real goal for many of these folks is just to limit and reduce gun ownership," said state Sen. Robert Ortt (R-62). 

"They're uncomfortable with people owning firearms, period." State records show 15,498 charges since 2012 have been 

issued under the SAFE Act. Most of those charges have been issued against defendants in Queens and in the Bronx. The 

most common SAFE Act charge has been criminal possession of a firearm. By Nick Reisman - January 16, 2018 

http://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/capital-region/politics/2018/01/16/new-york-safe-act-5-years 

 

FIREARMS COLLECTIONS DRENCHED IN HISTORY 

Gun collections tell many stories. By Kim Fundingsland, Staff Writer January 14, 2018 

PHOTO CAPTION: This impressive collection of 1911 pistols made to commemorate the 75th anniversary of the famed 

101st Airborne Division is part of the Bruce Gjorven collection. 

http://www.minotdailynews.com/news/local-news/2018/01/firearms-collections-drenched-in-history/ 

 

TIME - FBI KNEW LAS VEGAS MASS SHOOTER KEPT GUN STASHES, RECORDS SHOW 

The 315 pages of FBI affidavits provide just a glimpse of what investigators found during initial searches of Paddock’s 

car and home after police found him dead late Oct. 1 in a hotel room at the Mandalay Bay resort. Another document said 

Paddock apparently sent messages between separate email accounts with similar names referring to buying and selling 

assault-style rifles and so-called “bump stock” devices to make the guns more rapid-fire. 

By KEN RITTER / AP January 13, 2018 http://time.com/5102282/las-vegas-shooter-kept-guns/ 

 

EDITORIAL: MEDIA IGNORE GUN PURCHASE REPORT 

Government officials tried 72 times to buy guns over the “surface” web — and failed every time. Didn’t hear about this 

experiment? Had this investigation resulted in even one gun obtained under fraudulent circumstances, national media 

would have been all over it. Instead, the report is ignored.  By Amarillo Globe-News - January 13, 2018 

http://amarillo.com/editorial/opinion/2018-01-13/editorial-media-ignore-gun-purchase-report 

 

BRIT HUME DROPS STAT BOMB ON IMMIGRATION DEBATE SHOWING JUST HOW CRIMINAL 

ILLEGAL ALIENS ACTUALLY ARE 

A newly released paper by noted researcher John Lott of the Crime Prevention Research Center: If undocumented 

immigrants committed crime nationally as they do in Arizona, in 2016 they would have been responsible for over 1,000 

more murders, 5,200 rapes, 8,900 robberies, 25,300 aggravated assaults, and 26,900 burglaries. By  Scott Morefield - 

January 13, 2018 http://www.bizpacreview.com/2018/01/13/brit-hume-drops-stat-bomb-immigration-debate-showing-just-criminal-

illegal-aliens-actually-587848 

 

UNACCEPTABLE POLICE PROCEDURE- THE DEADLY GAME OF SIMON SAYS 

The lethal game of simon-says where the police issue commands until the innocent civilian makes a mistake and is killed. 

In several fatal examples, there were no actual threats of any kind to the police officers involved.  

By Rob Morse - JANUARY 11, 2018 

https://slowfacts.wordpress.com/2018/01/11/unacceptable-police-procedure-the-deadly-game-of-simon-says/ 

 

UNDOCUMENTED IMMIGRANTS, U.S. CITIZENS, AND CONVICTED CRIMINALS IN ARIZONA 

If undocumented immigrants committed crime nationally as they do in Arizona, in 2016 they would have been responsible 

for over 1,000 more murders, 5,200 rapes, 8,900 robberies, 25,300 aggravated assaults, and 26,900 burglaries. 

40 Pages Posted:   John R. Lott Jr., Crime Prevention Research Center Date Written: January 11, 2018 

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3099992 
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OTHER POSTS THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST 

 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

"Socialist governments traditionally do make a financial mess. They always run out of other people's money." 

-- Margaret Thatcher (1925-2013) British Prime Minister (1979–1990) Source: 1976 Feb 5, TV Interview for Thames TV 

'This Week' http://www.margaretthatcher.org/speeches/displaydocument.asp?docid=102953  

http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/quote_blog/Margaret.Thatcher.Quote.E204  

 

MACLEANS - JUSTIN TRUDEAU SHOULD READ THE CHARTER OF RIGHTS 

The Liberals are choosing to play politics with summer camp funding, and taking a stupid legal risk in the process 

By Stephen Maher - January 19, 2018 

http://www.macleans.ca/politics/ottawa/justin-trudeau-should-read-the-charter-of-rights/ 

 

CALGARY HERALD - TRUDEAU SHOULD READ THE CHARTER AND HONOUR HIS FATHER 

Catherine Macnab, the executive director of Planned Parenthood Ottawa — a pro-choice organization that has also 

received funding for summer jobs through the program — says the government is right to screen out groups that want to 

re-criminalize abortion. However, when asked whether churches whose teachings oppose abortion should be ineligible for 

program funding, Macnab was unequivocal: “No.” “Churches do fantastic work,” Macnab said. “For sure, there’s no issue 

around churches getting the funding … we can’t use the Canada (summer) jobs funding to try to control what people 

think.” By  Licia Corbella - January 20, 2018 

http://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/trudeau-should-read-the-charter-and-honour-his-father 

 

NATIONAL POST - TRUDEAU'S STUBBORNNESS OVER SUMMER JOBS APPLICATION DEFIES 

COMMON SENSE - The PM has achieved something few statesmen can boast about — unity among Jewish, Muslim, 

Hindu and Sikh organizations, albeit 100 per cent in opposition to him. By John Ivison - January 19, 2018 

http://nationalpost.com/opinion/john-ivison-trudeaus-stubbornness-over-summer-jobs-application-defies-common-sense 

http://nationalpost.com/opinion/john-ivison-no-picking-and-choosing-on-the-charter-unless-it-suits-trudeaus-liberals 

 

DANIELLE SMITH: ABORTION EDICT EXPOSES FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO CHARTER 

CHALLENGE - Canada is one of the few countries in the world with no abortion law whatsoever. That is not because 

the Supreme Court declared abortion to be a fundamental right as proponents like to argue; it is because the Supreme 

Court threw out a badly written and overly restrictive abortion law, politicians failed to come to an agreement to rewrite it, 

and then ultimately gave up trying. By Danielle Smith, Radio Host 770 CHQR - January 17, 2018 

https://globalnews.ca/news/3971497/danielle-smith-abortion-edict-exposes-federal-government-to-charter-challenge/ 

 

HOW THE FIREARMS ACT (BILL-68) VIOLATES THE CHARTER OF RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS 

Study directed by: Dr. F.L. (Ted) Morton, University of Calgary.  Research costs funded by: The Responsible Firearm 

Owners Coalition of British Columbia, The Responsible Firearm Owners of Alberta and The Recreational Firearms 

Community of Saskatchewan First Presented in Saskatoon, SK – October 5, 2002 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2017/09/03/firearms-act-bill-68-violates-charter-rights-freedoms/  

 

PIERRE LEMIEUX - NO, ACTUALLY, BUSINESSES SHOULD ABSOLUTELY NOT WORRY AT ALL 

ABOUT THEIR 'SOCIETAL IMPACT' - Like 'sustainable' and other magical words, 'societal' is a mantra hiding the 

political agenda that some individuals want to impose on other individuals. Special to Financial Post by Pierre Lemieux - 

January 19, 2018 - Pierre Lemieux is an economist affiliated with the Université du Québec en Outaouais.  

http://business.financialpost.com/opinion/no-actually-businesses-should-absolutely-not-worry-at-all-about-their-societal-impact 

http://www.margaretthatcher.org/speeches/displaydocument.asp?docid=102953
http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/quote_blog/Margaret.Thatcher.Quote.E204
http://www.macleans.ca/politics/ottawa/justin-trudeau-should-read-the-charter-of-rights/
http://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/trudeau-should-read-the-charter-and-honour-his-father
http://nationalpost.com/opinion/john-ivison-trudeaus-stubbornness-over-summer-jobs-application-defies-common-sense
http://nationalpost.com/opinion/john-ivison-no-picking-and-choosing-on-the-charter-unless-it-suits-trudeaus-liberals
https://globalnews.ca/news/3971497/danielle-smith-abortion-edict-exposes-federal-government-to-charter-challenge/
https://dennisryoung.ca/2017/09/03/firearms-act-bill-68-violates-charter-rights-freedoms/
http://business.financialpost.com/opinion/no-actually-businesses-should-absolutely-not-worry-at-all-about-their-societal-impact
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CHRISTIE BLATCHFORD SITS DOWN WITH 'WARRIOR FOR COMMON SENSE' JORDAN PETERSON 

In his new book, 12 Rules for Life: An Antidote to Chaos, Peterson draws on everything from neuroscience to the Old 

Testament to his well-known controversial views. He talks with Christie Blatchford, who has been known to court 

controversy herself, and who once referred to Peterson as “a warrior for common sense and plain speech.” Their 

conversation has been edited and adapted. Ottawa Citizen - January 19, 2018 

http://ottawacitizen.com/feature/christie-blatchford-sits-down-with-warrior-for-common-sense-jordan-

peterson/wcm/2e899bfa-a586-41a1-8900-fc8c411e066c 

 

CANADA: "ISLAMOPHOBIA DAY"? ARE YOU KIDDING? 

Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau is being asked by the National Council of Canadian Muslims to designate 

January 29 as "National Day of Remembrance and Action on Islamophobia." by Tom Quiggin - January 19, 2018 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/11767/canada-islamophobia-day 

 

AMERICANS PULL AHEAD OF CANADIANS IN THE RACE AGAINST CLIMATE CHANGE 

Since 1990, Canadians have reduced our climate pollution by just 10% per person while Americans cleaned up by 20%; 

Europeans by 30%; and the British by 40%. Two messages standout from this chart. CO2 per Canadian by sector in 2015, 

with change from 1990 shown First, it shows that just two sectors create half of our nation's climate pollution: Oil & Gas 

Production and Transportation. The most recent emissions projections from the Trudeau government show the situation is 

rapidly getting worse. By Barry Saxifrage in Analysis -  January 18th 2018 

https://www.nationalobserver.com/2018/01/18/analysis/americans-pull-ahead-canadians-race-against-climate-change 

 

TORONTO SUN - STAY VIGILANT ABOUT SHARIA IN CANADA 

This is part of a series written by Malcolm examining the threat posed by radical Islamists to North America. For a free e-

copy, visit www.CreepingCaliphate.com  By Candice Malcolm - January 17, 2018 

http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/malcolm-stay-vigilant-about-sharia-in-canada 

 

EXCERPT: There are several core principles that are always evident in Sharia Law.  

First, women are second-class citizens according to Sharia. Second, there is no separation of religion and politics — or 

mosque and state. Sharia is meant to guide both public and private life. Third, freedom of conscience, freedom of religion, 

freedom of speech and freedom of association — are contrary to fundamental Sharia concepts. 

 

GUNTER: TRUDEAU'S NAIVETE IS WHAT REALLY MAKES HIM DANGEROUS 

Our PM is so unconcerned about details – so wrapped up in feelings and symbols – that he cannot differentiate between 

real threats and an elementary school student’s fibs. And that’s what makes him truly dangerous. 

By Lorne Gunter - January 16, 2018 http://edmontonsun.com/opinion/columnists/gunter-trudeaus-naivete-is-what-really-makes-

him-dangerous/wcm/05368346-ddf6-4c46-b310-e38ee1413983 

 

TORONTO SUN EDITORIAL: LEARNING FROM THE HIJAB HOAX 

But once Toronto police said, following their investigation, that no attack had occurred, it was incumbent on Trudeau, 

Wynne and Tory to stress the dangers of anyone falsely claiming to be the victim of a hate crime, or for that matter any 

crime. Instead, they ran for cover, saying only that they were glad that no attack had occurred but that it was important to 

continue to be vigilant about fighting hatred and racism. Of course it’s important to fight hatred and racism, but that’s not 

the lesson to be learned from what happened in this case. The lesson in this case is that when a school board and 

municipal, provincial and federal politicians leap to conclusions before all the facts are known, the revelations of those 

http://ottawacitizen.com/feature/christie-blatchford-sits-down-with-warrior-for-common-sense-jordan-peterson/wcm/2e899bfa-a586-41a1-8900-fc8c411e066c
http://ottawacitizen.com/feature/christie-blatchford-sits-down-with-warrior-for-common-sense-jordan-peterson/wcm/2e899bfa-a586-41a1-8900-fc8c411e066c
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/11767/canada-islamophobia-day
https://www.nationalobserver.com/2018/01/18/analysis/americans-pull-ahead-canadians-race-against-climate-change
http://www.creepingcaliphate.com/
http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/malcolm-stay-vigilant-about-sharia-in-canada
http://edmontonsun.com/opinion/columnists/gunter-trudeaus-naivete-is-what-really-makes-him-dangerous/wcm/05368346-ddf6-4c46-b310-e38ee1413983
http://edmontonsun.com/opinion/columnists/gunter-trudeaus-naivete-is-what-really-makes-him-dangerous/wcm/05368346-ddf6-4c46-b310-e38ee1413983
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facts can lead to the very thing they hoped to avoid — public cynicism about the reporting of hate crimes. Postmedia 

News - January 16, 2018 http://torontosun.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-learning-from-the-hijab-hoax 

 

SENATOR BEYAK SHOULD NOT BE SILENCED 

It is obvious that the education provided by the Residential Schools was beneficial. The feverish rhetoric of Indigenous 

activists is intent on exacerbating grievances, making it more difficult to determine the truth and achieve genuine 

reconciliation. By Frances Widdowson, Frontier Centre for Public Policy - January 15, 2018 

https://fcpp.org/2018/01/15/senator-beyak-should-not-be-silenced/ 

 

HOW THE TRUDEAU GOV'T DESCRIBES HAITI 

Canada sends 550 Haitian 'irregulars' back to Haiti; 804 more awaiting deportation 

EXCERPT FROM ANTHONY FUREY'S SUN NEWS COLUMN: "This Trump hysteria serves no one, least of 

all, impoverished Haitians" published January 12, 2018 (Reprinted in the Calgary Sun January 14, 2018) 

The federal government warns Canadians on a travel advisory to “exercise a high degree of caution” when in Haiti “due to 

high crime rates in various parts of the country and ongoing political tension.” They tell you to avoid non-essential travel 

in the Port-au-Prince area as it’s “particularly unstable and dangerous.” Now, does anyone seriously think the Canadian 

government is calling Haitians themselves unstable and dangerous? Of course not. But there’s a very good reason why last 

year’s Canadian border crisis involved many Haitians struggling to illegally enter our country. They didn’t want to go 

back.  http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/furey-this-trump-hysteria-serves-no-one-least-of-all-impoverished-haitians 

 

EXCERPT FROM MARK BONOKOSKI'S SUN NEWS COLUMN: "Trudeau welcome mat a trapdoor for El 

Salvador refugees" published January 12, 2018 (Reprinted in the Calgary Sun January 14, 2018)  

In fact, Canada used 2017 to quietly deport over 550 Haitians to their impoverished homeland for not making the cut, and 

another 804 are languishing in the queue awaiting deportation. For each of them, Trudeau’s #WelcomeToCanada hashtag 

turned out to be a false bill of goods — a con job.  

http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/bonokoski-trudeau-welcome-mat-a-trapdoor-for-el-salvador-refugees 

 

GOLDSTEIN: TRUDEAU’S CARBON SCHEME COSTLY AND INEFFECTIVE 

The document also said Canada would need a carbon price of $200 to $300 per tonne by 2050 to meet future emission 

reduction targets, again assuming a 2015 start date. Canada will only be able to achieve Trudeau’s targets, as the UN has 

noted, if it purchases billions of dollars of carbon allowances on international carbon markets. Unfortunately, these 

markets are riddled with fraud. By Lorrie Goldstein - January 13, 2018 (Reprinted in the Calgary Sun January 14, 2018) 

http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/goldstein-trudeaus-carbon-scheme-costly-and-ineffective 

 

HOW CONSERVATIVES ARE BEING DESTROYED BY FACEBOOK, TWITTER AND GOOGLE WITHOUT 

EVEN REALIZING IT - Today, as you read this, my website Right Wing News is shutting down operations. It has been 

around since 2001, but became massive a few years ago because of Facebook. You see, what Facebook giveth, Facebook 

can take away. So, why would Facebook want to kill extremely successful Facebook pages that its users enjoyed?  

By John Hawkins - Posted: Jan 13, 2018 https://townhall.com/columnists/johnhawkins/2018/01/13/how-conservatives-are-being-

destroyed-by-facebook-twitter-and-google-without-even-realizing-it-n2433962 

 

FORCED SPEECH FOR SUMMER JOBS 

John Carpay discusses forced speech provisions in the Canada Summer Jobs Program 

Justice Centre for Constitutional Freedoms Published on Jan 13, 2018  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXDoTDCPNWU 

 

http://torontosun.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-learning-from-the-hijab-hoax
https://fcpp.org/2018/01/15/senator-beyak-should-not-be-silenced/
http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/furey-this-trump-hysteria-serves-no-one-least-of-all-impoverished-haitians
http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/bonokoski-trudeau-welcome-mat-a-trapdoor-for-el-salvador-refugees
http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/goldstein-trudeaus-carbon-scheme-costly-and-ineffective
https://townhall.com/columnists/johnhawkins/2018/01/13/how-conservatives-are-being-destroyed-by-facebook-twitter-and-google-without-even-realizing-it-n2433962
https://townhall.com/columnists/johnhawkins/2018/01/13/how-conservatives-are-being-destroyed-by-facebook-twitter-and-google-without-even-realizing-it-n2433962
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXDoTDCPNWU
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TORONTO SUN - CANADA NEEDS A BETTER APPROACH TO DISMANTLING ISLAMIST NETWORKS 

According to an in-depth Environics report, 88% of Muslims in Canada say it is important for the Muslim community to 

work with government agencies to address radicalization and violent extremism. By contrast, roughly two-thirds of British 

Muslims say they would not work with police or report terrorism in their communities.  

By Candice Malcolm - January 12, 2018 http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/malcolm-canada-needs-a-better-

approach-to-dismantling-islamist-networks 

 

BOOTING BEYAK – CONFORM OR GET OUT! 

If allowing people to exercise their right to question and explore both the good and the bad of a trending orthodox 

viewpoint earns the label as a “racist” then our society is in serious trouble. 

By Brian Giesbrecht, Frontier Centre for Public Policy - January 10, 2018 

https://fcpp.org/2018/01/10/booting-beyak-conform-or-get-out/ 

 

OTHER NEWS SITES 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE CSSA/CILA: http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/  

Subscribe to CSSA News Alerts: http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE NFA: http://new.nfa.ca/  

Subscribe to Daily NFA Media Reports: news@nfa.ca  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JUSTICE FOR GUN OWNERS  
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2  

 

CALIBRE MAGAZINE 

The Canadian Firearms Magazine 

http://calibremag.ca/ 

 

CANADIAN OUTDOORSMAN MAGAZINE 

http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home 

 

OUTDOOR CANADA, OUTDOOR CANADA WEST 

www.outdoorcanada.ca 

 

THE GUN BLOG 

https://thegunblog.ca/  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JOHN LOTT’S CRIME PREVENTION RESEARCH CENTRE 

http://crimeresearch.org/ 
 

CHRISTOPHER DI ARMANI 

christopher@diarmani.com 

 

JOHN ROBSON ONLINE 

True Canadian values in a complex world 

http://www.thejohnrobson.com/ 

 

LIBERTY QUOTES 

http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes 

 

http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/malcolm-canada-needs-a-better-approach-to-dismantling-islamist-networks
http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/malcolm-canada-needs-a-better-approach-to-dismantling-islamist-networks
https://fcpp.org/2018/01/10/booting-beyak-conform-or-get-out/
http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/
http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org
http://new.nfa.ca/
mailto:news@nfa.ca
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2
http://calibremag.ca/
http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home
http://www.outdoorcanada.ca/
https://thegunblog.ca/
http://crimeresearch.org/
mailto:christopher@diarmani.com
http://www.thejohnrobson.com/
http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes
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CANADA IN THE ROUGH – FIND US ON TV 

http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/ 

 

THINK TANK OF ONE BY JOHN THOMPSON 

Issues related to organized violence and instability. 

https://thinktankofone.com/about/  

 

SPENCER FERNANDO 

Insight into news, money, politics, & culture 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/ 

 

 

 

 

http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/
https://thinktankofone.com/about/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/

